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As a local previously-owned automobile business titan and the next Governor of Arizonia, me 

will be working closely with the state legislature and city leadership this session to achieve our priorities. 

I have already met in private with top stakeholders in the government, business and firearm communities. 

And soup to nuts we be on the same page, broncos! 

“Schools, Strip Clubs and Stadiums”: Robert Sedona’s 2017 legislative agenda 

Schools: they be outdated, a relic, o-v-e-r. Kids ain’t wanna go to ‘em, teachers ain’t wanna 

work for ‘em and Gosh dang it, our local political leaders ain’t wanna fund ‘em. Kids don’t make 

no money no how. Me would much rather give sweet, sweet corporate tax breaks to companies 

I’ve never heard of such as Lucid Motors, GT Advanced Technologies and the number of other 

swindlers who set up shop in AZ fer nuthin. Yeeeeeeeeee-haw! Now maybe me will spare a few 

ESAs, JTEDs and charter schools since they have friends in the political class who be makin’ 

money off ‘em…but public school: outta here! By 2020 minimum wage is $12 an hour and kids 

won’t even need a dang education! When I was a young buck in 1925 I be makin’ 13 cents an 

hour and me was happy to have a job. These Millenniums today ain’t know the meaning of hard 

work. If they’d look up from their pagers and Game Boys once in awhile they’d see that getting a 

job, not an “education,” is the key to keeping me and my fellow 1%ers in power for another 100 

years. Educating the future means less money for us puppet masters! Yeeeeeeeeee-haw!  

Strip Clubs: they create jobs. (disclosure: I own a small regional chain called “Boobs, Butts & 

Buffet”) What we need in Arizonia is more job creation, not more taxes, not more government 

handouts. Strip clubs represent everything that makes Amurica great (again): free enterprise, 

illusions of hanky panky, and liver-killing alcohol. Nine out of 10 of Rob Sedona’s girlfriends 

were or is strippers. (Don’t tell the wife! Thanks and God bless.)  

Stadiums: sports be way more important than welfare and social services, roads and highways, 

education and public safety. Shucks the NFL were a tax-exempt non-profit until 2015 and Lord 

Roger Goodell, as its non-profit head, be makin’ more than $44,000,000 per annum. 

Yeeeeeeeeee-haw! And ain’t even get me gears grindin’ on the cupcake relationships we be 

havin’ wid the Fiesta Bowl, Super Bowl, NCAA championship games, PGA Tour, anyone wid 

uniforms and millionaire athletes and sponsors, $100 seats, $10 beers. Sports lords ain’t have to 

pay much fer land, tax and stadiums; stadiums where the 99% can spend their rent money on a 2-

hour show of millionaires kind of trying. Taxpayers be the worst kind of suckers: they be keep 

payin’ for wealthy sports owners’ office space. Does a Zack Greinke pitcher need $34,000,000 

per season? Of course he do! Let’s build the 2001 World Champion Diamondbacks a new home! 

And the Never World Champion Coyotes one, too! Without pro sports a city and state ain’t even 

real, hoss! 

In 2018… we’ll plan on phasing out Medicaid and Medicare. We need to give Americans a choice of 

completely unaffordable medical care “options” that they’ll definitely need since we price bad food low and 

healthy food high. It’s a great system for us with lots of money. We’ll also continue to eliminate illegal votes, 

which are any votes that go against Arizpublican principles of no taxes, no help and no class. 


